Friendswood ISD Community Education: Summer 2021
June 7- July 1 | M - TH | Registration opens April 26
fisd.revtrak.net | myfisd.com/community-ed | Scholarships Available: Contact (281) 482-6000 for more info
----Classes are held at Friendswood Junior High. Please use the front/main entrance only. Parents must accompany their children into and out of the building. Students will sit in
the hallway under the sign for their class. Teachers will escort students to and from the classroom. Parents must pick up students promptly when their child's activities finish
each day.
----Lunch supervision provided for $20 per week, per child. Your child MUST bring their own lunch. Please select the lunch option when you register. Lunch is considered any 30
min to 1 hour gap in your child's schedule.
----Masks required by all participants. Classes are open to all students who meet the age requirements. Classes with low enrollment are subject to cancellation. You will be notified
via email if a class is canceled.
WEEK ONE (June 7-10)
Name of proposed class

Code

Time

Age

Adult Hip hop fun and Fitness
Dnechelle Pascol

A01

2:30-3:30

18-35

Price

$100.00 Rediscover your body through hip hop dance fitness! This class is so invigorating with a mix
of high to low intensity dance choreography workouts. You will learn proper stretching
techniques before and after each class. This class provides new dance moves and the
opportunity to tone up and lose weight. You will need water, Towels, and a yoga mat. But
most importantly you will need the willingness to learn and have fun in a no judgment zone
dance fitness class!

Description

Brick Royale
Bricks 4 Kidz Clear Lake

A02

8:30-11:30

6-12

$125.00 Skydive down from a flying bus into a world of brick building! Imagine living in this brick
world for a Fortnite, and working on a fun mission while you’re here. We will build popular
game characters, llamas and motorized models that really dance!

Cooking For Kids
Chef Lulu

A03

1:00-3:00

6-13

$119.00 Put on your hat and apron! Get ready for lots of fun, while we prepare dishes for you and your
family. In this camp every day you will learn to prepare a breakfast, lunch and dinner. The last
day get ready to make a delicious gourmet dessert. Each child will bring their own plate to
home. We will take all the necessary hygiene and safety measures.

Crafty Retro Camper Art
Audrye Williams

A04

1:00-3:00

6-12

Edible Art
Nancy Burke

A05

9:00-12:00

8-13

Edible Science
Traci Hrabovsky

A06

8:30-10:00

6-12

$95.00 Students will spend the week creating an adorable artwork of a retro camper with all its
embellishments. Tissue paper curtains? Check! Paper bunting? Yep! Miniature clothespins
holding up tiny watercolor clothing? Of course! The camper starts with a paper plate and ends
with something unique and absolutely fabulous and retro. Each of your students’
campers will look right at home nestled in a painted background with trees, animals and even
lawn flamingos. It’s time to go camping!
$115.00 Students will create fun and tasty creations that may include: painted molded chocolate,
garden cake, ocean cups. Bring a cooler for safe transport of tasty treats.
$74.00 Learning is always more fun when food is involved. Come learn about moon phases using
Oreos, graphing using Skittles, earthquakes using icing, matter changes using ice cream, and
other science concepts using fun foods. You might have so much fun you might not know
you're learning!

Game On
Bricks 4 Kidz Clear Lake

A07

12:00-3:00

6-12

$125.00 For kids today, it’s all about the world of online video games and apps! In this interactive
summer camp, campers will use LEGO® Bricks to create and build different characters from
their favorite video games. Themes such as Super Mario Bros, Roblox, Beyblades, Pokémon,
and Minecraft come to life through the use of our robots, mosaics, and 3D art, all made out of
LEGO® Bricks. Don't forget classic Nintendo and SEGA themes such as Zelda, Duck Hunt,
Pacman, and Sonic the Hedgehog! Each day will be a new adventure as the virtual and
LEGO® worlds combine!

Hogwarts Academy
Nancy Burke

A08

1:00-4:00

8-13

$115.00 Students will learn to make chocolate frogs, peppermint toads, and tasty treats through
molecular gastronomy. Make a house banner, wand and other surprises.

Intro to 3D printing
D. Punchard

A09

12:00-2:00

8-11

$120.00 Lets Tinker and 3D print. We will be exploring the process of CREATING 3D objects using
Autodesk Tinkercad(online) and PRINTING using LotMaxx 3D printers. We will discuss the
process of 3D printing and the physical makeup of the printer. We will create something from
nothing and discuss the endless possibilities of 3D printing. All students will have at least one
3D printed object at the end of the course. We will try to always have at least one object
printing on each of the 3 printers during the 2-hour course. But the most important thing we
will have is fun.

Little Veterinarian School- Cat
Little Veterinarian School®

A10

12:00-3:00

4-12

$160.00 Little Veterinarian School® encourages pre-k 4 and elementary school children to role play
and explore the exciting world of veterinarians. We use interactive demonstrations and games
to teach kids about several different veterinary topics.
Our program brings science and the importance of health to children in an entertaining and
engaging way. Classes are designed and developed by a team of board-certified and trained
physicians. Each student gets their own stuffed animal cat and whatever supplies they may
need to experience an exciting summer learning about being a veterinarian!
For a better idea of our programs please go to this link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=bongbF2qj54
You can also check us out online at: WWW.LITTLEMEDICALSCHOOL.COM/HOUSTON

Little Veterinarian School- Dogs
Little Veterinarian School®

A11

8:30-11:30

4-12

$160.00 Little Veterinarian School® encourages Pre-K4 and elementary school children to role play
and explore the exciting world of veterinarians. We use interactive demonstrations and games
to teach kids about several different veterinary topics.
Our program brings science and the importance of health to children in an entertaining and
engaging way. Classes are designed and developed by a team of board-certified and trained
physicians. Each student gets their own stuffed animal dog and whatever supplies they may
need to experience an exciting summer learning about being a veterinarian!
For a better idea of our programs please go to this link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=bongbF2qj54
You can also check us out online at: WWW.LITTLEMEDICALSCHOOL.COM/HOUSTON

Macrame Wall Weaving
Audrye Williams

A12

10:30-12:00

8-14

$65.00 Students will create a beautiful macrame wall hanging, embellished with handmade beads. It
will be very helpful if students know how to tie knots prior to this class.

Mixed Media Arts and Crafts
Kid Creations

A14

11:00-12:30

6-12

$75.00 Each week we will have fun creating 3-5 projects that will all go home on Thursday.
Art activities for each week may include plaster painting figurines, bisque figurines, painting
and creating canvas art, cut and stained glass sun catchers, art with sand, resin art coasters
and more, fluid art paint pouring and more.

Nailed-It Cupcake Challenge
Traci Hrabovsky

A15

10:30-11:30

6-12

$64.00 Based on the popular Netflix show Nailed It!, kids will be given a cupcake and decorating
supplies to recreate a crazy cupcake design. Prizes for closest design, best effort, and other
categories. But everyone is a winner when you get to eat cake!

Pirates! AM
Carolyn Lowe

A16

8:30-11:30

5-8

$130.00 Listen up landlubbers--it's time to join our pirate crew! Celebrate the pirate's life by embarking
on epic role-playing adventures. Learn to swab a deck, sing and talk like a pirate,
swashbuckling foam sword combat, map making, treasure hunting, and many more
adventures! Don your pirate hook, eye patch, wooden leg and garrrrrrb, as you cast off on
your own Pirate Quest. Along with your crew, you’re guaranteed to have many adventures,
lots of fun, and tons of laughs!

Pirates! PM
Carolyn Lowe

A17

12:00- 3:00

5-8

$130.00 Listen up landlubbers--it's time to join our pirate crew! Celebrate the pirate's life by embarking
on epic role-playing adventures. Learn to swab a deck, sing and talk like a pirate,
swashbuckling foam sword combat, map making, treasure hunting, and many more
adventures! Don your pirate hook, eye patch, wooden leg and garrrrrrb, as you cast off on
your own Pirate Quest. Along with your crew, you’re guaranteed to have many adventures,
lots of fun, and tons of laughs!

S'Mores Around the Campfire Arts + Crafts
Audrye Williams

A18

8:30-10:30

5-10

$95.00 Spend the week creating an adorable Kawaii S'more art piece made up of many layers where
we will put our crafting skills to use including paper weaving, paper mache, painting,
glittering, puffy painting, and much more. At the end of the week, each student will have an
adorable S'more roasting by a campfire, plus a few extra surprises!

School of ROCK! - Music Video Production - MCS
Al Tag

A19

8:30 - 12:00

11-14

$100.00 We want YOU to make a rockin' music video! Sing your heart out. Dance the night away. Tell
a story. Make your art come to life with animation. Music Video Production will guide students
through the concept and pre-production phase, filming with cameras and other video
equipment, and editing with Adobe Creative Cloud software.

Soccer Fun and Fitness
Youthfit

A20

9:00-11:00

5-11

$80.00 Tie your shoes because we are going to discover how much fun soccer is! A week full of
knowledge, games, and fun with a soccer ball at your feet. You can bring your favorite soccer
ball. We will provide snaks and take all security and distancing measures.

Spanish Camp: Amazing Animals
Sarah's Spanish School

A21

12:00-3:00

5-11

$167.00 Me encantan los animales - I LOVE ANIMALS! If your child is an animal lover and has an
interest in learning Spanish, this is the perfect camp for them! Days filled with activities,
songs, crafts, science experiments, and TONS of games and prizes, all about animals… in
Spanish! The camp leader will be a Spanish speaker and teach campers conversational
Spanish all while learning about amazing creatures from around the world. Cost includes all
materials. Open to all students, even with no background at all in Spanish! FUN FUN FUN!!!

Spanish Camp: Beginner Spanish Fun!
Sarah's Spanish School

A22

8:30-11:30

5-11

$197.00 Yo hablo espanol - I speak Spanish! Spend your summer learning a skill to last a lifetime.
Days filled with fun activities like songs, crafts, science experiments, and TONS of games and
prizes, all learning Spanish! Topics include Introductions/Greetings, Feelings, Colors, Days of
Week, Months, Counting, Age, Likes/Dislikes, Alphabet, Weather, Seasons, and More! Cost
includes all materials. Open to all students, even with no background at all in Spanish! FUN
FUN FUN!!!

**BONUS** All students will also receive lifetime access to our entire Spanish 1 online course,
over 36 introductory conversational Spanish classes for kids, worksheets, quizzes, answer
keys, and online flashcards and games!!! (This alone normally sells for $197 - yours free with
Beginning Spanish Fun camp!!!)
Tennis
Coach Bouis

A23

8:30-10:00

5-14

$100.00 Great instruction in tennis from a top professional. Develop tennis strokes and promote match
play with strategic purpose. Racquets discussed at first class; bring yours if you already have
one. In case of rain, report to the next scheduled class. Contact instructor for additional
information, 281-250-9448

Whats All the Buzz - Microcircuitry 4 Beginners
John Benson

A24

2:00-3:30

9-14

$150.00 Whats All the Buzz introduces students to Arduino. Arduino is a programmable circuit board,
and software, that runs on your computer. Students will be taught to write and upload
computer code to the microcontroller. The microcontroller will then interact with the world
through electronic sensors and lights.

Youth Soccer Camp
John Brittenum

A25

12:30-2:30

10-16

Code

Time

Age

$75.00 Youth Soccer skills camp looking to advance the soccer skills of children

WEEK TWO (June 14-17)
Name of proposed class

Price

Description

Adult Hip hop fun and Fitness
Dnechelle Pascol

B01

2:30-3:30

18-35

$100.00 Rediscover your body through hip hop dance fitness! This class is so invigorating with a mix
of high to low intensity dance choreography workouts. You will learn proper stretching
techniques before and after each class. This class provides new dance moves and the
opportunity to tone up and lose weight. You will need water, Towels, and a yoga mat. But
most importantly you will need the willingness to learn and have fun in a no judgment zone
dance fitness class!

Galaxy Far Away
Bricks 4 Kidz Clear Lake

B02

12:00-3:00

6-12

$125.00 Experience the world of space and science fiction adventure the Bricks 4 Kidz way! We'll
explore the Science & Engineering behind STAR WARS™...with LEGO® bricks. From
spaceships to speeders and droids to alien life, each day will feature a different motorized
technic model with moving and grooving parts. Activities include themed crafts, challenges,
and creative building time with our amazing assortment of LEGO® bricks and sets. Are you
ready to explore a galaxy far away?

Intro to 3D printing
D. Punchard

B03

12:00-2:00

8-11

$120.00 Lets Tinker and 3D print. We will be exploring the process of CREATING 3D objects using
Autodesk Tinkercad(online) and PRINTING using LotMaxx 3D printers. We will discuss the
process of 3D printing and the physical makeup of the printer. We will create something from
nothing and discuss the endless possibilities of 3D printing. All students will have at least one
3D printed object at the end of the course. We will try to always have at least one object
printing on each of the 3 printers during the 2-hour course. But the most important thing we
will have is fun.

Little Medical School

B04

12:00-3:00

4-12yo

$160.00

Mixed Media Arts and Crafts
Kid Creations

B06

11:00-12:30

6-12

$75.00 Each week we will have fun creating 3-5 projects that will all go home on Thursday.
Art activities for each week may include plaster painting figurines, bisque figurines, painting
and creating canvas art, cut and stained glass sun catchers, art with sand, resin art coasters
and more, fluid art paint pouring and more.

Ninja Hip Hop
Dance Expressions

B07

10:30-12:00

6-10

$75.00 Learn the moves of a true ninja and master Hip Hop in this fun camp for boys and girls.
Participants will tumble, dash and catapult through ninja moves, then apply them to the
groove! There will be Ninja style crafts included in this popular camp.

Party a Day Keeps the Boredom Away AM
Carolyn Lowe

B08

8:30-11:30

5-9

Our STEM based programs encourage children to do this as they explore the exciting and
inspiring world of medicine.
We use interactive demonstrations, role play and games in our programs to teach kids
about medicine.
We bring science and the importance of health to children in an entertaining and engaging
way.
Classes are designed and developed by a team of board-certified and trained physicians
and teachers.
Students will learn how the body and organs work. They will get to be the doctor for the
summer camp with their own white coat and other supplies they will receive.
To get a better idea of our programs please go to this link: https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=bongbF2qj54

$128.00 Come party with your Friendswood friends. Each day we will celebrate a new party with
decorations, crafts, games, and extra special surprises.
Monday - Everyone's Birthday! We will have a extra fun birthday celebration to celebrate
each and every child in camp!
Tuesday - Halloween - Mask making, bag designing, trick or treating through the school, and
lots more spooky activities.
Wednesday- Christmas in June - What's better than Christmas once a year? Christmas twice
a year. Gift making, present wrapping, defending against the Abominable Snowman, Ice
skating challenges, and more winter magic!
Thursday - Easter - New egg decorating challenges, basket making, egg stuffing, and an
extra special egg hunt. Today we'll culminate our fun by watching the movie, Ice Age - The
Great Egg Escape!

Party a Day Keeps the Boredom Away PM
Carolyn Lowe

B09

12:00-3:00

5-9

$128.00 Come party with your Friendswood friends. Each day we will celebrate a new party with
decorations, crafts, games, and extra special surprises.
Monday - Everyone's Birthday! We will have a extra fun birthday celebration to celebrate
each and every child in camp!
Tuesday - Halloween - Mask making, bag designing, trick or treating through the school, and
lots more spooky activities.
Wednesday- Christmas in June - What's better than Christmas once a year? Christmas twice
a year. Gift making, present wrapping, defending against the Abominable Snowman, Ice
skating challenges, and more winter magic!
Thursday - Easter - New egg decorating challenges, basket making, egg stuffing, and an
extra special egg hunt. Today we'll culminate our fun by watching the movie, Ice Age - The
Great Egg Escape!

Spanish Camp: Beginner Spanish Fun
Sarah's Spanish School

B10

12:00-3:00

5-11

$197.00 Yo hablo espanol - I speak Spanish! Spend your summer learning a skill to last a lifetime.
Days filled with fun activities like songs, crafts, science experiments, and TONS of games and
prizes, all learning Spanish! Topics include Introductions/Greetings, Feelings, Colors, Days of
Week, Months, Counting, Age, Likes/Dislikes, Alphabet, Weather, Seasons, and More! Cost
includes all materials. Open to all students, even with no background at all in Spanish! FUN
FUN FUN!!!

**BONUS** All students will also receive lifetime access to our entire Spanish 1 online course,
over 36 introductory conversational Spanish classes for kids, worksheets, quizzes, answer
keys, and online flashcards and games!!! (This alone normally sells for $197 - yours free with
Beginning Spanish Fun camp!!!)
Spanish Camp: Little Picassos
Sarah's Spanish School

B11

8:30-11:30

5-11

$167.00 Me encanta el arte - I LOVE ART! Create an art project every day WHILE learning the beautiful
Spanish language and culture!!! This camp is an awesome mix of Spanish and crafts! The
camp leader will be a Spanish speaker and teach campers lots of conversational Spanish all
while learning about famous Hispanic artists/art and doing art projects! Some projects include
melting clocks, make-your-own piñatas, self-portraits, rock art, and more! Cost includes all
materials. Open to all students, even with no background at all in Spanish! FUN FUN FUN!!!

Summer Dance Sampler
Dance Expressions

B12

9:00-10:30

8-12

$75.00 Learn Ballet, Jazz, Musical Theater and Hip Hop in the dance sampler class. Crafts and dance
games will also be included in this fun class.

Tennis
Coach Bouis

B13

8:30-10:00

5 to 14

$100.00 Great instruction in tennis from a top professional. Develop tennis strokes and promote match
play with strategic purpose. Racquets discussed at first class; bring yours if you already have
one. In case of rain, report to the next scheduled class. Contact instructor for additional
information, 281-250-9448

Wilderness Medicine
Little Medical School

B14

8:30-11:30

4-12 yo

$160.00 Little Wilderness Medicine® brings medicine, science and the importance of health to
children. Learn about poisonous snakes and the types of venom. Know the signs and
symptoms of hypothermia. Learn how contaminated water can cause disease and how to
filter and make clean water, and much much more.
Sample of classes to be offered:
Snake Bites
Hypothermia
Water Safety
Tourniquets and Broken Bones
Mosquitos
Plus More!!!!

World of Imagination
Bricks 4 Kidz Clear Lake

B15

8:30-11:30

6-12

$125.00 Get excited for a World of Imagination! At Bricks 4 Kidz, join the adventure as we dive into the
world of Disney, beginning with classics such as Mickey and Minnie. Do you want to build a
snowman? How about an adventure under the sea? LEGO® bricks come to life as we travel
through Disney's most popular characters and themes. Spark your imagination as we build
your Disney inspired favorites!

Whats All the Buzz - Microcircuitry 4 Beginners
John Benson

B16

2:00-3:30

9-14

$150.00 Whats All the Buzz introduces students to Arduino. Arduino is a programmable circuit board,
and software, that runs on your computer. Students will be taught to write and upload
computer code to the microcontroller. The microcontroller will then interact with the world
through electronic sensors and lights.

Youth Soccer Camp
John Brittenum

B17

12:30-2:30

10-16

Name of proposed class

Code

Time

Age

Adult Hip hop fun and Fitness
Dnechelle Pascol

C01

2:30-3:30

18-35

$100.00 Rediscover your body through hip hop dance fitness! This class is so invigorating with a mix
of high to low intensity dance choreography workouts. You will learn proper stretching
techniques before and after each class. This class provides new dance moves and the
opportunity to tone up and lose weight. You will need water, Towels, and a yoga mat. But
most importantly you will need the willingness to learn and have fun in a no judgment zone
dance fitness class!

American Girl Summer Camp AM
Carolyn Lowe

C02

8:30-11:30

5-10

$130.00 What makes summer break fun? Friends! Join me while we play and learn valuable
character lessons. Although optional, students are welcome to bring their dolls to camp.

$75.00 Youth Soccer skills camp looking to advance the soccer skills of children

WEEK THREE (June 21-24)
Price

Description

Monday: Critter’s Allowed – American Girl Dolls need critter friends too. Today all
students will be given a NEW pet just for their American girl doll. We’ll complete adoption
certificates, make pet accessories, and learn training games that can continue at home!
Tuesday: Patriotic Day - We'll create a float for our doll and go on a parade through
the school. Patriotic flags, banners, necklaces will add to the fun.
Wednesday: Manners Matter – Dress to impress today! Today we’ll learn how to set tables,
make mini sandwiches, and eat our treats all while using impeccable manners.
Thursday: Camp Along With Me – We’ll play games, create small take home tents for our
dolls, and eat smore's. We'll watch an American Girl Classic titled, An American Girl Story;
Summer Camp-Friends for Life!
American Girl Summer Camp PM
Carolyn Lowe

C03

12:00-3:00

5-10

$130.00 What makes summer break fun? Friends! Join me while we play and learn valuable
character lessons. Although optional, students are welcome to bring their dolls to camp.

Monday: Critter’s Allowed – American Girl Dolls need critter friends too. Today all
students will be given a NEW pet just for their American girl doll. We’ll complete adoption
certificates, make pet accessories, and learn training games that can continue at home!
Tuesday: Patriotic Day - We'll create a float for our doll and go on a parade through
the school. Patriotic flags, banners, necklaces will add to the fun.
Wednesday: Manners Matter – Dress to impress today! Today we’ll learn how to set tables,
make mini sandwiches, and eat our treats all while using impeccable manners.
Thursday: Camp Along With Me – We’ll play games, create small take home tents for our
dolls, and eat smore's. We'll watch an American Girl Classic titled, An American Girl Story;
Summer Camp-Friends for Life!
Candy Creations
Burke

C04

1:00-4:00

8-13

$115.00 learn to make candies such as peppermint patties, barks, cake balls and truffles. Bring a
cooler to make sure goodies arrive home safely.

Cruisin' The Jungle
Bricks 4 Kidz Clear Lake

C05

8:30-11:30

6-12

$125.00 Come explore the jungle using LEGO® Bricks in our BRAND NEW Cruisin' The Jungle Camp!
During this week long adventure down the Amazon River, campers will hop in the Jungle
Boat Cruiser to search for the secret Tree of Life. On the way, they will encounter all of the
wonders, dangers, and surprises the wild jungle has to offer! Campers will have to navigate
around the chomping crocodiles of the river, sneak past the indigenous tribes protecting
hidden treasures, and make friends with the animals of the jungle like gorillas, elephants, and
much more! So pack your adventure bags and treasure maps, and get ready to explore this
summer in our Cruisin' The Jungle Camp!

Edible Science
Traci Hrabovsky

C06

8:30-10:00

6 -12

$74.00 Learning is always more fun when food is involved. Come learn about moon phases using
Oreos, graphing using Skittles, earthquakes using icing, matter changes using ice cream, and
other science concepts using fun foods. You might have so much fun you might not know
you're learning!

Flag Football A
Coach Holtvluwer

C07

9:00-10:30

7-9

$52.00 GIRLS and BOYS will learn to play Flag Football and other Fun Football related games and
contests, such as Steal the bacon, “Flag Tag”, “4 to Score!” and “No Man’s Land” Students
will also learn how to catch, throw, and run with a football while learning basic rules,
positions, and plays.

Flag Football B
Coach Holtvluwer

C08

10:30-12:00

9-11

$52.00 GIRLS and BOYS will learn to play Flag Football and other Fun Football related games and
contests, such as Steal the bacon, “Flag Tag”, “4 to Score!” and “No Man’s Land” Students
will also learn how to catch, throw, and run with a football while learning basic rules,
positions, and plays.

Hogwarts Academy
Nancy Burke

C09

9:00-12:00

8-13

$115.00 Students will make a house banner, wand, peppermint toads, chocolate frogs and learn about
molecular gastronomy with a few surprises.

Intro to 3D printing
D. Punchard

C10

12:00-2:00

8-11

$120.00 Lets Tinker and 3D print. We will be exploring the process of CREATING 3D objects using
Autodesk Tinkercad(online) and PRINTING using LotMaxx 3D printers. We will discuss the
process of 3D printing and the physical makeup of the printer. We will create something from
nothing and discuss the endless possibilities of 3D printing. All students will have at least one
3D printed object at the end of the course. We will try to always have at least one object
printing on each of the 3 printers during the 2-hour course. But the most important thing we
will have is fun.

Jurassic Brick Land
Bricks 4 Kidz Clear Lake

C11

12:00-3:00

6-12

$125.00 Are you ready for the adventure of a lifetime? Put on your hiking boots and camouflage…you’
re about to enter Jurassic Brick Land! Campers will build a world that comes to life with gentle
Brontosaurus, ferocious Velociraptor, terrifying T.Rex, and more. We’ll learn about amazing
dinosaurs that lived during the Jurassic period, and other extinct, prehistoric animals that
roamed the earth and swam the seas during that era and millions of years later. Show us your
building skills using our specialized project kits! Come learn, build and play at Jurassic Brick
Land camp!

Little Veterinarian School- Cats

C12

12:00-3:00

4-12

$160.00 Little Veterinarian School® encourages elementary school children to role play and explore
the exciting world of veterinarians. We use interactive demonstrations and games to teach
kids about several different veterinary topics.
Our program brings science and the importance of health to children in an entertaining and
engaging way. Classes are designed and developed by a team of board-certified and trained
physicians. Each student gets their own stuffed animal cat and whatever supplies they may
need to experience an exciting summer learning about being a veterinarian!
For a better idea of our programs please go to this link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=bongbF2qj54
You can also check us out online at: WWW.LITTLEMEDICALSCHOOL.COM/HOUSTON

Little Veterinarian School-Dogs

C13

8:30-11:30

4-12

$160.00 Little Veterinarian School® encourages elementary school children to role play and explore
the exciting world of veterinarians. We use interactive demonstrations and games to teach
kids about several different veterinary topics.
Our program brings science and the importance of health to children in an entertaining and
engaging way. Classes are designed and developed by a team of board-certified and trained
physicians. Each student gets their own stuffed animal dog and whatever supplies they may
need to experience an exciting summer learning about being a veterinarian!
For a better idea of our programs please go to this link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=bongbF2qj54
You can also check us out online at: WWW.LITTLEMEDICALSCHOOL.COM/HOUSTON

Mixed Media Arts and Crafts
Kid Creations

C15

11:00-12:30

6-12

$75.00 Each week we will have fun creating 3-5 projects that will all go home on Thursday.
Art activities for each week may include plaster painting figurines, bisque figurines, painting
and creating canvas art, cut and stained glass sun catchers, art with sand, resin art coasters
and more, fluid art paint pouring and more.

Nailed-It Cupcake Challenge
Traci Hrabovsky

C16

10:30-11:30

6-12

$64.00 Based on the popular Netflix show Nailed It!, kids will be given a cupcake and decorating
supplies to recreate a crazy cupcake design. Prizes for closest design, best effort, and other
categories. But everyone is a winner when you get to eat cake!

Ninja Hip Hop
Dance Expressions

C17

10:30-12:00

6-10

$75.00 Learn the moves of a true ninja and master Hip Hop in this fun camp for boys and girls.
Participants will tumble, dash and catapult through ninja moves, then apply them to the
groove! There will be Ninja style crafts included in this popular camp.

Spanish Camp: Little Picassos
Sarah's Spanish School

C18

12:00-3:00

5-11

$167.00 Me encanta el arte - I LOVE ART! Create an art project every day WHILE learning the beautiful
Spanish language and culture!!! This camp is an awesome mix of Spanish and crafts! The
camp leader will be a Spanish speaker and teach campers lots of conversational Spanish all
while learning about famous Hispanic artists/art and doing art projects! Some projects include
melting clocks, make-your-own piñatas, self-portraits, rock art, and more! Cost includes all
materials. Open to all students, even with no background at all in Spanish! FUN FUN FUN!!!

Spanish Camp: Tacos, please!
Sarah's Spanish School

C19

8:30-11:30

5-11

$167.00 Tacos, por favor! By the end of the week, your child will be able to order food in Spanish like a
pro! Through games, crafts, science experiments, songs, and even making our own food
creations, they’ll have a blast learning conversational Spanish they can use right away! You
better make reservations for Barcena’s - your child is definitely going to want to show off their
new skills! ;) Cost includes all materials. Open to all students, even with no background at all
in Spanish! FUN FUN FUN!!!

Summer Dance Sampler
Dance Expressions

C20

9:00-10:30

8-12

$75.00 Learn Ballet, Jazz, Musical Theater and Hip Hop in the dance sampler class. Crafts and dance
games will also be included in this fun class.

Tennis
Coach Bouis

C21

8:30-10:00

5 to 14

Youth Soccer Camp
John Brittenum

C22

12:30-2:30

10-16

Name of proposed class

Code

Time

Age

Adult Hip hop fun and Fitness
Dnechelle Pascol

D01

2:30-3:30

18-35

$100.00 Great instruction in tennis from a top professional. Develop tennis strokes and promote match
play with strategic purpose. Racquets discussed at first class; bring yours if you already have
one. In case of rain, report to the next scheduled class. Contact instructor for additional
information, 281-250-9448
$75.00 Youth Soccer skills camp looking to advance the soccer skills of children

WEEK FOUR (June 28-July 1)
Price

Description
$100.00 Rediscover your body through hip hop dance fitness! This class is so invigorating with a mix
of high to low intensity dance choreography workouts. You will learn proper stretching
techniques before and after each class. This class provides new dance moves and the
opportunity to tone up and lose weight. You will need water, Towels, and a yoga mat. But
most importantly you will need the willingness to learn and have fun in a no judgment zone
dance fitness class!

Amusement Park Wizardry
Bricks 4 Kidz Clear Lake

D02

8:30-11:30

6-12

$125.00 Amusement Park Wizardry takes you on a thrilling adventure building amusement park
themed models. Spend time visiting the Wizard World by building Potter and his magical owl!
Get your amusement park ticket stamped as you turn games, food, rides and attractions into
exciting model builds!

Hogwarts Magical Summer Camp AM
Carolyn Lowe

D03

8:30-11:30

6-10

$125.00 Let your camper head off to our Hogwarts summer session! At Harry Potter Camp, the Sorting
Hat will assign campers to houses and the week will be filled with wand-choosing, Quidditch,
a variety of wizard treats, a Sorcerer’s Stone challenge, a Horcrux scavenger hunt, spell
making, and much more. Register now to ensure an owl delivers your camper’s acceptance
letter!

Hogwarts Magical Summer Camp PM
Carolyn Lowe

D04

12:00-3:00

6-10

$125.00 Let your camper head off to our Hogwarts summer session! At Harry Potter Camp, the Sorting
Hat will assign campers to houses and the week will be filled with wand-choosing, Quidditch,
a variety of wizard treats, a Sorcerer’s Stone challenge, a Horcrux scavenger hunt, spell
making, and much more. Register now to ensure an owl delivers your camper’s acceptance
letter!

Intro to 3D printing
D. Punchard

D05

12:00-2:00

8-11

$120.00 Lets Tinker and 3D print. We will be exploring the process of CREATING 3D objects using
Autodesk Tinkercad(online) and PRINTING using LotMaxx 3D printers. We will discuss the
process of 3D printing and the physical makeup of the printer. We will create something from
nothing and discuss the endless possibilities of 3D printing. All students will have at least one
3D printed object at the end of the course. We will try to always have at least one object
printing on each of the 3 printers during the 2-hour course. But the most important thing we
will have is fun.

Little Medical School

D06

12:00-3:00

4-12

$160.00

Mining & Crafting
Bricks 4 Kidz Clear Lake

D08

12:00-3:00

6-12

$125.00 Minecraft is a game about placing blocks to build anything you can imagine. Experience the
world of Minecraft with LEGO® bricks in this fun camp! Kids will start by crafting their shelters
and some of the mobs, critters and tools using LEGO® bricks. Campers will face new
challenges each day, building motorized Bricks 4 Kidz models and crafting key elements from
the popular Minecraft game.

Mixed Media Arts and Crafts
Kid Creations

D09

11:00-12:30

6-12

$75.00 Each week we will have fun creating 3-5 projects that will all go home on Thursday.
Art activities for each week may include plaster painting figurines, bisque figurines, painting
and creating canvas art, cut and stained glass sun catchers, art with sand, resin art coasters
and more, fluid art paint pouring and more.

Spanish Camp: Amazing Animals
Sarah's Spanish School

D10

8:30-11:30

5-11

Our STEM based programs encourage children to do this as they explore the exciting and
inspiring world of medicine.
We use interactive demonstrations, role play and games in our programs to teach kids
about medicine.
We bring science and the importance of health to children in an entertaining and engaging
way.
Classes are designed and developed by a team of board-certified and trained physicians
and teachers.
Students will learn how the body and organs work. They will get to be the doctor for the
summer camp with their own white coat and other supplies they will receive.
To get a better idea of our programs please go to this link: https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=bongbF2qj54

$167.00 Me encantan los animales - I LOVE ANIMALS! If your child is an animal lover and has an
interest in learning Spanish, this is the perfect camp for them! Days filled with activities,
songs, crafts, science experiments, and TONS of games and prizes, all about animals… in
Spanish! The camp leader will be a Spanish speaker and teach campers conversational
Spanish all while learning about amazing creatures from around the world. Cost includes all
materials. Open to all students, even with no background at all in Spanish! FUN FUN FUN!!!

Spanish Camp: Tacos, please!
Sarah's Spanish School

D11

12:00-3:00

5-11

$167.00 Tacos, por favor! By the end of the week, your child will be able to order food in Spanish like a
pro! Through games, crafts, science experiments, songs, and even making our own food
creations, they’ll have a blast learning conversational Spanish they can use right away! You
better make reservations for Barcena’s - your child is definitely going to want to show off their
new skills! ;) Cost includes all materials. Open to all students, even with no background at all
in Spanish! FUN FUN FUN!!!

Tennis
Coach Bouis

D12

8:30-10:00

5 to 14

$100.00 Great instruction in tennis from a top professional. Develop tennis strokes and promote match
play with strategic purpose. Racquets discussed at first class; bring yours if you already have
one. In case of rain, report to the next scheduled class. Contact instructor for additional
information, 281-250-9448

Wilderness Medicine
Little Medical School

D13

8:30-11:30

4-12yo

$160.00 Little Wilderness Medicine® brings medicine, science and the importance of health to
children. Learn about poisonous snakes and the types of venom. Know the signs and
symptoms of hypothermia. Learn how contaminated water can cause disease and how to
filter and make clean water, and much much more.
Sample of classes to be offered:
Snake Bites
Hypothermia
Water Safety
Tourniquets and Broken Bones
Mosquitos
Plus More!!!!

Youth Soccer Camp
John Brittenum

D14

12:30-2:30

10-16

$75.00 Youth Soccer skills camp looking to advance the soccer skills of children

